Driving and Parking Information for Science and Engineering Quad Tour

Driving Directions to Parking Structure 1:

Directions to Parking Structure 1 from **Highway 101**: Take the University Ave. exit towards Palo Alto, following the signs directing you to Stanford University. About three miles after you exit the freeway, University Ave. becomes Palm Dr. Stay on Palm Dr. and turn right onto Campus Dr. Turn left onto Quarry Rd. and enter Parking Structure 1.

Directions to Parking Structure 1 from **Interstate 280**: Take the Sand Hill Rd. exit east and follow the signs for Stanford University. Drive approximately 3 miles to the Stanford Shopping Center. Turn right onto Arboretum Rd. (Nordstrom is on your right). Turn right onto Palm Dr., then right onto Campus Dr. Finally turn left onto Quarry Rd. and enter Parking Structure 1.

**Parking Information:**

We suggest parking in Parking Structure 1 (PS1) for the Science and Engineering Quad Tour. Park only in spaces designated "P". (Do NOT park in spaces with only an "A" or a "C" sign.) Upon entering PS1, purchase a parking permit and display on your dashboard. The vending machine can be found on the south side of the parking structure and accepts credit cards, bills, or coins. Parking is $1.50 per hour and free after 4 PM. Please note that no change is given if you pay with cash. Allow at least 1 hour for the tour and about 10 min. to walk to and from PS1. Additional visitor parking can be found on Lomita Dr. in front of the Cantor Arts Center. Please note that the parking lots are monitored regularly and violations are expensive.

*Schedules are subject to change. Please call Visitor Information Services at (650) 723-2560 or see our website (http://visit.stanford.edu) for schedule details.*